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From the Rector 

In April 2022, Bishop Goff gave rectors the authority 
to decide when to begin offering the common cup at 
Communion. After consulting with our Vestry in July, 
and receiving unanimous approval, the common cup 
of wine at Communion will return to St. Alban’s on 
Sunday, September 4 with the following understand-
ing: all may, but no person must drink from the cup, 
and for the safety of everyone, bread may not be 
dipped into the chalice, i.e., intinction will not be per-
mitted. 
 

If you have ever been to a funeral at St. Alban’s you 
might have heard Fr. Paul or me tell the congregation 
that all baptized Christians are invited to the table and 
that we serve wine. We mention that we serve wine 
because there are those who choose not to, or whose 
faith does not permit them to, consume alcohol. In that 
same instruction we tell the congregation that to con-
sume only the bread, and not the wine, does indeed 
constitute “receiving Communion in full.” 

 

As a people who believe in the Real Presence of Christ in the consecrated bread and the wine, we adhere to a doctrine 
called concomitance. Concomitance is the doctrine that the body and blood of Christ are each present in both the bread 
and the wine of the Eucharist simultaneously so that the fullness of communion is available by receiving either the con-
secrated bread or the consecrated wine. This is especially important for those who, for example, because of illness can-
not consume the bread, and are only able to consume a very small amount of wine. Those who receive even just a tiny 
sip of wine can be assured that they have received all the grace and other benefits given in the Eucharist. And so, I think 
it is important to reiterate that no one will be required to drink from the common cup, but that all who receive Commun-
ion in one kind have received Communion in full. 
 

Our Eucharistic ministers have been instructed to say the words of administration with the chalice to every individual  
at the altar rail, whether the communicant will receive the wine or not. If you choose not to receive, I ask that you simply 
touch the foot of the chalice when the words are spoken, so that the minister knows you will not be receiving. 
 

A report by the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention in 1998 reported that the CDC is not aware of any outbreaks 
of infection related to drinking from a common Communion cup. The report went on to say that there is a theoretical risk 
of transmitting infectious diseases by using a common cup, but that the risk is so small that it is undetectable. That same 
report noted that there is a greater risk of spreading disease by intinction for the simple fact that our hands and fingers 
are excellent carriers of germs and viruses, and a finger accidentally dipped into the wine or scraped against the inside of 
the cup, is an excellent vector for infection. When people drink from the common cup, wine can be safely communicated 
if the Eucharistic Minister properly wipes the cup between communicants. Our Eucharistic Ministers have been instruct-
ed to thoroughly and vigorously wipe the inside and outside rim of the cup. 
 

The long-awaited return to a practice we had to abandon in 2020 will bring joy to some and concern to others. Bringing 
back the common cup does not mean that COVID is no longer with us, or that it has somehow been eliminated, nor does 
it mean that your clergy are being cavalier about the pandemic. Far from it. Please know that we will continue to monitor 
local COVID rates and will make adjustments to our worship life as appropriate.  
 

I think I can speak for Fr. Paul when I say that it is rather lonely to be the only person drinking from the chalice at  
Communion. Our shared chalice of wine is a powerful symbol of our unity and community as the Body of Christ and  
the return of the common cup is an important moment in our parish family.  Whether you choose to drink from the chal-
ice or not, I hope that this return to something “normal” brings comfort and assurance and will serve as a reminder of  
the centrality and importance of the Eucharist in our faith.                                                                                  Fr. Jeff                                                                            

Fr. Jeff delivering communion on August 21.  
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From the Associate Rector  

Coming out of a month full of heat waves, and (as I write this) five days consecutively of 90-degree heat, it’s hard to 
believe that the fall – and the new year of activity at Saint Alban’s Church -- is actually very near. For school children, 
it’s already begun! The busy autumn season is upon us. 
 

After two-and-a-half years of pandemic uncertainty and restrictions, I’m excited that much of our usual educational  
programming is set to return. Mark your calendars for two important days: 
 

September 11: Ministry Sunday – find out about a myriad of ways to get involved this year! 
September 18: First Day of Sunday School, Adult Formation and the Nursery returns 
 
 

SUNDAY SCHOOL 
With the Village School vacating our upstairs classrooms in August, we are able to return several of our classes back 
upstairs – where classrooms are much sunnier, easier to find and in the center of the action on Sunday mornings. I’m 
really grateful to have our Sunday School rooms back!  
 

Here is a quick rundown of what is on offer this year in our Sunday School classes: 
 

Pre-K to Kindergarten – Lead teacher: Jane Cheek – Room 15 
For our younger kids, Mrs. Cheek teaches songs, tells simple Bible stories and makes them feel welcome in a gentle, 
relaxed environment. Songs are basic but have fun actions that go with the words. It is a fun classroom to visit, because 
it is so calm. 
 

Godly Play (1st—3rd Grades) – Lead teachers: Ann Gates and Carlton Jillson – Room B4* 
For our early elementary school ages, Mrs. Gates and Mr. Jillson tell Bible stories using the Godly Play curriculum. 
The stories and activities are well structured, and characters from the Bible come alive using simple figures and ob-
jects…and, often, a sandbox!  
*This classroom will remain on the lower level first door on the right in the downstairs hallway. 
 

Weaving God’s Promises (4th - 6th Grades) – Lead teachers: Adam Hutson and Trish Huheey – Room 13 
This curriculum is brand new (to us) this year. It’s a comprehensive three-year curriculum developed exclusively for 
Episcopal children through age 11. Storytelling, activities and music with some take-home materials for parents and  
children to talk about and pray with together. 
 

Weaving God’s Promises for Youth (grades 7+)  - Lead teacher: Nick Huskins - Youth Room 
This course, new this year, is a three year program for youth ages 12 and up, focusing on discipleship, Scripture and 
Episcopal tradition. (We can use one or more teachers to help lead this class. If you feel called to assist, contact me  
at pmoberly@stalbansva.org.) 
 
 

Confirmation Classes for Youth likely to begin in January 
We await the confirmation and ordination of the Bishop-elect, Canon Mark Stevenson, in December. We should have  
a date set for the Bishop’s visit sometime in November, and we can then begin to prepare together. We hope that the 
Bishop will visit in mid-late June, 2023. Very often, youth between 7th and 10th grade choose to be confirmed – but it’s  
a decision of conscience for each to make for themselves. 
 
ADULT FORMATION 
We have an exciting schedule of adult formation classes coming this fall, including a series on the Apostles’ Creed,  
and a three-week series (as yet untitled) in November that will be presented by Dr. Hannah Matis, professor of Church 
History at VTS. We hope you’ll check it out. 
 

NURSERY 
Returns on September 18 and will be open from 8:00 am – 12:00 pm. 
 

YOUTH MINISTRY 
The Annual Kickoff BBQ is September 11, 12 – 1:30 pm. We’ll have a giant inflatable obstacle course, finger-licking 
barbecue, games and more! Parents and siblings are welcome. We’ll discuss the coming year with the grownups while 
the young folks bounce around. The Youth Ministry Calendar 2022-23 is now available – pick one up in the narthex.  
A major focus of our fellowship and work together this year will be outreach and service, inspired by our experiences  
inspired by our time on our mission trip this summer in Raleigh. 
                                                                                                                                                                      
Phew, I think that’s all for now. A lot of great things are happening at Saint Alban’s Church. I’m excited for the coming 
year, and I hope you are too!                                                                                                                              -Fr. Paul  

mailto:pmoberly@stalbansva.org
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                                                              Warden’s Pen 

Greetings, brothers and sisters in Christ. In my July column, I highlighted several of the many exciting activities and 
ministries that are happening at St. Alban’s. This edition is again chock-full of our stories, activities and ministries: 
some just emerging, some returning from COVID hiatus, others that are blossoming anew, and still others that are in 
transition toward a different and exciting new phase. Life is dynamic at St. Alban’s as we continue to discern our paths 
forward as individuals and as a parish family, called to love God and neighbor in this time and place.  
 
As we approach fall - a favorite season of mine – I reflect on all that it brings: a time when we ramp ourselves back up 
after a summer break to relax and re-create, when we reap the harvest of the earth’s bountiful crops, and yet when we 
prepare for the shorter days and cooler nights, the close of one season and the emergence of another. Not to rush the  
calendar, but we will soon approach what I’ve come to see as the “advent of Advent” just a few months hence. As the 
annual cycle marches onward, we are repeatedly reminded that we are an Easter people, always looking forward, living 
into the Resurrection and the Life that our Lord Jesus Christ so generously gave to us through God’s grace. And that  
gift allows us – nay, compels us – to both be present, serving the need that’s immediately before us, while also looking 
expectantly to the future, beyond any current challenges and limitations, and answering the call to grow even more fully 
into the stature of Christ.  
 
And yet sometimes current challenges require us to adjust, to step back and recalibrate. Indeed, I have been doing just 
that as I face some personal challenges of my own. And thus, it’s with true sadness and regret that I must tell you I  
have resigned as Senior Warden as of August 31. My situation has become a distraction to me effectively fulfilling the 
role, and I cannot let it become distraction for my beloved parish family of St. Alban’s. This is a healthy church, a band  
of disciples in the process of writing the next chapter in our spiritually rich and storied lives as one outpost of the Body 
of Christ in Annandale. The future is bright, and the Spirit is moving among us.  
 
I have been blessed to work with each of you, with my gifted Vestry colleagues, and with our wonderful clergy as we 
aim to discern and live into our calling. I thank you for the opportunity and true blessing of having served in this role, 
and I ask your continued prayers for the St. Alban’s family, for our community and for each of us, fellow sojourners 
along the road. Thanks be to God!    

‘Tis Grace hath brought [us] safe thus far, and Grace will lead [us] home. 
 
Just the other day I heard a TV preacher (stay with me here, please…) express a familiar concept in a fresh and simple 
way: God’s Will never presents us with more than God’s Grace can get us through. And that is the essence of faith, in 
my view. When we are faced with challenges, a strong faith clearly convicts us that, come what may, this too shall pass; 
and cost what it will, God will be there waiting on the other side, pulling us forward to new Life. There’s always prom-
ise ahead, and we live into that with hope and expectation of a better tomorrow. We rest on that Blessed Assurance. We 
are an Easter people.                                                                                                             -Chris Martin, Senior Warden 

Back to School Blessing of the Students, Teachers and Backpacks Sunday August 21 
 

All students and anyone going to school or supporting  students received a special blessing each service on August  21.  
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Muldoon Concert Series 2023  
 
 

October 23, 4:00 pm. – Carrie Rose, Flutist 
 

Carrie Rose, flutist and Szu-Yi Li, pianist combine liquid phrasing and musical sensitivity to interpret the delicate  
Morceau de Concours by Fauré, the dark and complex Sonata in E Minor by J. S. Bach, the frothy Cantabile et Presto 

by Enesco, and the fireworks of Poulenc’s Sonata. Szu-Yi interprets Schumann-Liszt’s Widmung for solo piano. 
 

February 12, 4:00 pm – Illuminare / Carmina Choral Ensemble 
 

Carmina and its sister organization, the treble ensemble Illuminare, will present a program of Renaissance and early Ba-
roque choral works by English, German and Italian composers including music by William Byrd, Thomas Tallis, Thom-

as Tompkins, Johann Michael Bach, Johann Kuhnau and Caterina Assandra. 
 
 

March 19, 4:00 pm. – Second Annual Annandale Bach Birthday Marathon 
An afternoon of short performances of organ works of J. S. Bach by talented local artists on St. Alban’s beautiful  

mechanical action organ (John Leek, Op. 1). Audience members can drop in and depart at will. When the marathon  
ends at 6:00 pm., concertgoers and musicians will continue to celebrate Johann Sebastian with a festive reception,  

where beer and German fare will be served. 
 
 

May 21, 4:00 pm – Dr. Kimberly Marshall, Organist 
 

The organ was invented in the third century BCE, and it has an incredibly large repertoire. Nevertheless there are many 
hidden gems. A specialist on the earliest and most recent music for the organ, Kimberly Marshall will present a program 
entitled “Journeys into Freedom,” featuring compositions by medieval, women, black and Navajo composers that con-

textualize more well-known works. Come discover new music on the world’s oldest instrument! 

Being a Church Member Is Nice, But … 
 
At the recent Lambeth Conference in England, bishops from across the Anglican Communion (including the Episcopal 
Church) called on all churches to form small groups focused on discipleship, alongside worship services. 
 

TEC Presiding Bishop Michael Curry, who co-led the conference’s session on the “Call to Discipleship,” said to all  
of those gathered, “Being a member of a church is nice, but that’s just the beginning … We don’t need to make more 
Church-ians; we need to make more Christ-ians.” 
 

Here at St. Alban’s, a few of us have been meeting for the last several months as part of an intentional discipleship group 
with a goal of helping each other learn how our Christian faith might be applied to everyday life. We began by reading 
together Rowan Williams’ book, Being Christian, over the course of four meetings, and then decided to continue togeth-
er with his follow-up book, Being Disciples. 
 

“In my experiences with Christianity as an adult, I’ve found that it hasn’t always been easy to get involved with church, 
let alone small groups,” said Monique Clark, one of the group’s members. “However, the warm welcome I’ve received 
at St. Alban’s has extended to the small groups. As a participant in the discipleship group, I enjoy the time and space to 
reflect on what it means to be disciples of Jesus and what it means to live a full Christian life.” 
 

Meeting online via Zoom has allowed the group to come together at a convenient time and schedule, while keeping the 
membership small allows for open and lively conversation. According to group member Debbe Hughes, “I have learned 
so much about myself and where I am in my walk with God, and I’ve been able to share my thoughts and reflections in  
a comfortable, engaging setting where we encourage and honor each other.” 
 

The experience has been so rewarding that we are encouraging the formation of one or two other discipleship groups in 
the parish along similar lines. If you’ve been wanting to “go deeper” in your spiritual life, and wondering how Christian-
ity might become more than a one-day-a-week affair, then consider joining a small group.   
 

Being Christian is a great starting place, as it offers a rich and meaningful perspective on the fundamentals of the Chris-
tian life – baptism, Eucharist, Bible, and prayer – in a manner both simple and deep, perfect for conversation. 
 
If you’re interested in becoming part of this new program and fulfilling the Anglican “Call to Discipleship,” please go  
to https://wearestalbans.org/discipleship and complete the form that you find there, including the selection of some pos-
sible meeting days and timeframes.   
 

As Presiding Bishop Curry said at the Lambeth Conference, “It’s a Jesus-centered life that changes the world, not by  
our power, but by the amazing grace of God in Jesus Christ our Lord.”                                                     -Kevin Holland 

https://wearestalbans.org/discipleship
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From the Music Minister and Organist  

A New Song 
 

A parishioner recently e-mailed me to suggest a hymn to mark the beginning of the school year – Hymn 412, with a  
text by Herbert F. Brokering and a tune by David N. Johnson, named Earth and all Stars. Perhaps the refrain will ring  
a bell: “He has done marvelous things. I, too, will praise him with a new song!” (Coincidentally, the text and tune were 
written to commemorate the ninetieth anniversary of St. Olaf College, where both Fr. Paul and my partner Karl studied 
as undergraduates. We’ll sing the hymn at the 10:30 am service on September 4.) 
 

As we prepare for another program year, and one, we hope, with fewer pandemic disruptions than the past three, our 
parish will sing a number of “new songs,” literally, of course, but also figuratively. With the departure of our tenant 
school, the ground-level classrooms are newly available to the parish. Room 12 will be the hub of our music ministries 
as a dedicated rehearsal space for both bell and vocal choirs, freeing up, coincidentally, some more storage space else-
where in the building. Carlos and I will beautify and decorate this room to prepare for our next season of music making. 
The Adult and Bell Choirs begin their Thursday evening rehearsals on September 8. The Bell Choir practices from 6:30 
pm to 7:15 pm, and the Adult Choir meets from 7:30 pm to 9:00 pm or so. Anyone with some experience reading music 
is welcome in the Bell Choir, and anyone with some choral experience and sight-singing ability is welcome in the Adult 
Choir. Regularity and timeliness in attendance are also expected. If you are interested in joining either ensemble, please 
e-mail me at adetzner@stalbansva.org. 
 

Most importantly, we’re launching our new RSCM Chorister Program – a detailed description of the program can be 
found at www.wearestalbans.org/music, including a Google Form with which to sign up your child(ren). Any child 
aged seven and up with an unchanged voice is welcome to participate, and the program is free. Families can 
choose between Wednesday or Thursday evening rehearsals or attend both. Rehearsals will run from 5 to 6 pm, with  
an optional half hour on either side for snacks, social time, and music theory tutoring. These half hours also function  
as buffers for parents navigating DC traffic. (You’ll recall I grew up here – I know how bad it is). Choristers are paid  
a small stipend for their faithful participation in rehearsal and worship – this stipend increases as our young singers  
progress through the program. We hope to offer our first rehearsals on September 14 and 15.  
 

Our program is open not only to St. Alban’s  
families but also to all members of the local  
community, regardless of faith. We are hoping 
for more young singers to join our program, and 
we need your help to spread the word. Flyers and 
postcards can also be found all over campus. 
Please make the good news of our fledgling pro-
gram known in your communities and consider 
how you might support this important work. We 
are going to change lives! 
 

Our Muldoon Concert Series performers will  
offer wonderful music, including great choral 
classics from Illuminare and its sibling ensemble 
Carmina, organ music spanning the centuries by 
Dr. Kimberly Marshall, and the inspired playing 
of noted local flutist Carrie Rose, as well as of 
course the Second Annual Bach Birthday Mara-
thon (with our famous “pedal-cam!”). You can 
find a letter in the narthex with details about the 
year’s programs, as well as instructions for how 
to contribute to support the concert fund. See  
also page 4 for concert schedule.  
 

This year is going to be exciting, full of new 
songs and new experiences. Thank you all for 
your support of our music ministries – see you  
in church!         
 

                           -Adam Detzner,  
                           Minister of Music and Organist 
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                                              Choir Notes  

2022 Choir  
 

Anyone with some choral experience and sight-singing ability is welcome in the Adult Choir. Regularity and timeliness 
in attendance are also expected. If you are interested in joining the adult choir, please e-mail Music Minister Adam 
Detzner at adetzner@stalbansva.org. 
 

Back row: Harris Andrews, Winthrop Cashdollar, Fran Walinsky, Allison Blanchard, Glen White, Elayne 
McLaughlin, David Holland, Wendy Cleland-Hamnett, Ronnie Hardcastle; Joan Jurenas, Director Adam 
Detzner. 
 

Front row: Nancy Palmerino, Robin Barbee, Karen Weinberg, DeeDee Brinkema, Sheila Massey, Kay Lusk,  
Debbie Rosse. 
 

Not present: Nancy McSlarrow, Clarence Zuvekas  

September 11. We open the 2022-23 Choir Season with Draw Us in the Spirit’s 
Tether, the best-known anthem by American composer Harold Friedell (1905-
1958). This work was composed in 1945 as a communion hymn for Pentecost 
Sunday. Friedell studied at Julliard and later taught there and at other New York 
institutions, notably the School of Sacred Music at Union Theological Seminary. 
An accomplished organist, he played a key role in the development of the Ameri-
can Guild of Organists. The evensong services featuring the 70-member choir at 
St. Bartholomew’s Episcopal Church, where he was organist-choirmaster (1946-
58), drew large crowds. His compositional output focused on choral works, hymn 
tunes and organ pieces.   
 

September 18. Our Hymnal has two tunes (#652 and #653) set to the text, Dear 
Lord and Father of Mankind. We will be performing a version of the second  
tune, written by Sir Charles Hubert Hastings Parry (1848-1918). Parry composed  
a large volume of choral and vocal music, both sacred and secular, and a modest 
number of orchestral and chamber pieces, including the attractive English Suite 
and Lady Radnor’s Suite. He taught at the Royal College of Music, became  
Professor of Music at Oxford in 1900 and wrote a number of books on musical 
topics. 
  
September 25.  The many, many settings of the requiem mass range from concert-hall pieces that can include some  
really loud sections (e.g. Verdi’s Dies irae, or Day of Wrath, which very effectively evokes the consequences of a bad 
verdict on Judgment Day), to quiet works that focus more on eternal peace. One of the best-known requiems in this  
latter category is that of Gabriel Fauré (1845-1924), one of the giants in French music in the generation before Debussy 
and Ravel, and teacher of many prominent musicians of the 20th century. Fauré began composing his Requiem in 1887 
and produced a number of versions with different orchestrations. We will be singing the In paradisum from this  
wonderful work.                                              -Clarence Zuvekas 

Gabriel Fauré 
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Building and Grounds  
HVAC Systems – Krafft Services completed installation of two new air con-
ditioning units that serve the narthex, mechanical room and office wing of  
the church building. These units replace the 14-year-old units (one of which 
had already failed) that were low efficiency and could not be repaired or  
adequately serviced after 2022. The replacement of the 14-year-old unit at  
the rectory, which also faces the same low efficiency and serviceability  
issues, is on track for the end of August. We have contracted to have all three 
units replaced with code-compliant units for $15,000, a 10 percent reduction 
over the best “per-unit” price.   
 
Emergency Lighting – Becker Electrical identified a burnt-up power inverter 
and back-up battery system that provide emergency power to church building 
exit signs and egress lighting. This item will impact our ability to maintain an 
occupancy certification with the Fire Marshall if not corrected. Carlos inves-
tigated and found no alternative solutions. Becker was contracted to perform 
the work at a cost of $13,400  Currently, the power inverter is being manufac-
tured and installation is expected sometime in September. 

 
Sacristy Hot Water Heater – Carlos successfully replaced the leaking five-gallon hot water heater in the sacristy closet. 
No more water damage! The project cost roughly $250. Thank you, Carlos. 

 
Septic Tank Cover – Carlos found an online company that sells flanged tank risers for about $200. A riser will bring 
our septic tank lid up to ground level so that we won’t have to dig next time it needs pumped. Our septic tank has an odd
-sized flange, and the first unit did not work as hoped. Carlos continues to investigate alternatives.  

 
Deferred Maintenance Items – Several deferred maintenance items require attention.  We are working to address these 
when able. 
 

   —Roof leak in the narthex 
   —Sagging hallway ceiling outside Room 11 
   —Clogged sink in nursery (clogged with paint by the tenant school)                         -Bill Calvert, Junior Warden 

Capital Campaign  
 
The Capital Campaign has reached another major milestone. As of early July 2022, the construction loan was paid off 
and all debt incurred because of the upgrades to our facility is cleared. As previously directed by the Vestry, the  
Treasurer will direct all further redemptions to the Capital Reserve to help cover future expenses for our facility. We 
want to encourage anyone who wishes to help plus up our reserve funds to send a check or use myEoffering, indicating 
that the funds should be applied to the Capital Campaign. 
 
As we continue the fourth year of the Capital Campaign, redemptions are slightly behind schedule. A total of $66,000 
was collected through early July 2022 towards the year-end redemption goal for 2022 of $150,000.  The 2022 2nd  
Quarter Capital Campaign statements were mailed to all parishioners with an open pledge. Thus far, $1.268M has been 
collected (about 89 percent of the total pledged amount of $1.426M). Of the 118 pledges received during the Capital 
Campaign, 68 are complete or otherwise discharged. Additionally, 13 people have contributed $28,830 above initial 
pledged amounts.   
 
Payments may be made at any time via myEoffering or by mail to the church office. Please indicate that the check is  
for the “Capital Campaign” so the counters record the payment correctly. 
 
For questions, please contact Bill Calvert (hokiebc1988@gmail.com) or Linda Cummings (ldcummings@msn.com).   
                                                                                                                                       -Bill Calvert and Linda Cummings 

mailto:hokiebc1988@gmail.com
mailto:ldcummings@msn.com
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The team for the July 13 Braddock/Poe food distribution to needy families above:  
 

Bob Wood, Bill Calvert, Dottie Ninde, Patricia Smith, Barbara Cook, Fran Walinsky, 
leader Nell Dillard, Wendy Cleland-Hamnett, Kate Giroux, Melinda Patterson,  

Ron Vogel. Not shown, Barbara Hallman, Carlos Guzman. 

Bags of Bags!   

 

Kate Giroux, Pam Matthes and their friend Jane were able  
to secure 2,000 plastic bags for our food distribution program 
to 35 needy Braddock and Poe school families. We use these 
bags to bag up the loose produce (potatoes, oranges, apples, 
onions, tomatoes, peppers and more).  
 
Counting out the many sets of  35 bags we need is an ongoing  
challenge. To help with future distributions, these three kind 
ladies made up 30 sets of 35 bags each, which should hold us 
for or a good while!   

The team for the very rainy August 10 Braddock/Poe food distribution to needy families:  

Fr, Jeff and supervisor Clark (stopping by to say hello), Kate Giroux,  
Linda Cummings, Carolyn Foley, Nancy Calvert, Barbara Cook, Debbie Rosse,  

Bill Calvert, Fran Walinsky, Patricia Smith, Tom Tycz and Ron Vogel. 
Not shown, Fay Froh, Barbara Hallman and Carlos Guzman. 
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Henry Clune, son of Gina and Shawn Clune and brother of Maddie, 
graduated from Christopher Newport University (CNU), Newport News, 
VA.  
 
Henry graduated with a degree in Information Science with a minor in 
Computer Science. He was a member of the CNU sailing team for four  
seasons during his freshman and sophomore years, competing in several 
regattas from the James River to the lakes of New York state.  
 
Henry was also a member of Alpha Kappa Psi, a business fraternity for 
three years. 
 
This summer Henry lived at home in Annandale and had an internship 
with InterSec. He hopes to work for them or another company as a soft-
ware developer.                                                     -Gina and Henry Clune 

 
Photo right: Henry with his proud grandmother, Toady Clune.  

Congratulations Graduate Henry Clune 

St. Alban’s member Owen Dilworth graduated from the University of Exeter in England on July 15! His proud parents, 
Alison and Cris, and proud brothers Jacob and Zachary were there to celebrate with him as he received his degree in 
International Relations (a chip off the old block!)  Poor Nana had to stay home because of COVID.  
 
 
 

Owen surprised even himself when he received his degree with a First, the highest honors degree one can achieve in the 
U.K.!  
 
After graduation, the Dilworths travelled together around England, visiting relatives and old friends and having some fun 
in London before heading home. Owen stayed in London to start his new job at Guidepoint - a Consulting Firm in the 
U.K.  He'll be back to visit at Christmas!                                                                                              -Alison Dilworth 
          
Photos above: Owen with proud family members Zachary, Jacob, mom Alison and dad Cris.  

Congratulations Graduate Owen Dilworth 
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The Barbee family gathered in August for a dedication of the new garden beds at the entrance of the parish hall in 
memory of Walt Barbee. The garden is graced by two crepe myrtle trees and several small scale double blooming  
azaleas and a memorial plaque for Walt.  
 

Photos:  Great grandson Cameron, in front of Robin, his mother and the Barbee’s daughter Anne are on the left. Their 
son John and his family are on the right. The Barbee’s son and family who live in Golden, Colorado could not attend  
but they FaceTimed them. A picture of their silver lab is on the phone held by the Barbee’s granddaughter Maddie! 

Alan Aument, beloved husband of Joyce, father of Andy 
(Jennifer) and Amy (Hugo) grandfather of Allison and James, 
and brother of Carolyn Bezek, died on July19.  
 
 
 

Alan was a longtime member of St. Alban’s, serving in many 
capacities. for many years. He played softball, mowed grass, 
served as Senior Warden, and headed the Finance Committee 
for over 30 years.  
 

When it came to money, Alan was there, whether it was for 
securing a loan for a capital investment, advising on invest-
ments or handing out money boxes and tallying final income 
for the bazaar.  
 
 

Alan’s funeral was held on August 30 at St. Alban’s church. 
 
 
 
 

Please keep  
Joyce and Alan's family  

and Moe’s family 
 and their loved ones  

in your prayers. 
 

Receive, O Lord,  
your servants, Alan and Moe,  
into the arms of your mercy,  

into the blessed rest  
of everlasting peace,  

and into the glorious company  
of the saints in light.  

 

May their souls,  
and the souls  

of all the faithful departed,  
through the mercy of God,  

rest in peace. 

Longtime parishioner, Moe Fraunfelder, died 
on August 13. Moe is preceded in death by his 
wife, former parishioners Linda and his son 
Chet.  
 

Moe was very active in St. Alban’s over the 
course of many years, serving in a wide array  
of missions. One of his last ones was, with  
Linda, producing the monthly newsletter,  
The Word. He took wonderful photographs  
capturing all the events at St. Alban’s.  
 

Moe also worked tirelessly on Vacation Bible 
School (VBS), filming and producing a cd of 
the children singing the songs learned during 
the VBS school week that they could take 
home with them. With Linda, he served on  
the bazaar in the Santa room as photographer. 
A vintner, he donated wines from his home 
winery as coveted bazaar raffle prizes.  
 

Funeral plans for Moe are pending.  Moe with Linda  

Alan and Sally Sare counting bazaar money. 
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Coffee Hour August 21 10:30 am Service  
 

Many new worshipers in our midst today met over delicious fare provided by Peter Larson, Heath and others. We got 
to share a white fluffy cake donated by the Dilworths for their anniversary.  

 

Coming in September  
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Lockwood House Thanksgiving  
 
 

Hi, it’s Groucho Turkey here again, to let you know  
St Alban’s parishioners will once again serve Thanks-
giving Dinner to the residents of Lockwood House.  
 
 

Sure hope this much appreciated event can be part of 
your plans on November 24.   
 

More info to come!                         -Linda Cummings  

 

Do you have a graduate (grade 
school, college, trade school, etc) 
you’d like us to feature in a future 

Word? Please contact Barbara 
Hallman at bhallman1@cox.net  

for how to submit.  

Baptism of Grace Aislin Headland 
 

Grace Headland, daughter of Maureen and Matthias Headland, was  
baptized by Fr. Paul on August 14 at the early service.  
  
Photo above: Robby Larson-Ensinger, Fr. Paul, Maureen, Grace, Matthias 

Coffee Hour after the July 31st 10:30 am service  
Shown in  the foreground are  

Margaret Pendley, Sally Sare,  
Duncan McBride and Bill Van Balen.  

Coffee Hour after the August 7 10:30 am service 
Betsy Anderson with a fine array of delicious 

treats. Also helping with coffee hour were  
Margaret Pendley, Vivian Byrley and others.   
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St. Alban’s Annual Christmas Bazaar  
Saturday, November 19 

 
 

The Christmas Bazaar has been an annual tradition  
for more than 50 years. The bazaar provides a welcoming 
atmosphere and lets our neighbors see how Christ works in 
our parish community. The bazaar is an excellent place to 
gather and celebrate!  
 
We offer a variety of items for sale, including handmade 
arts and crafts, baked goods and candy, jewelry, toys,  
puzzles, games, gently used household goods and decora-
tive items, books, Christmas decor and a selection of  
low-cost gifts that children can choose to surprise their 
families. There’s also a prize raffle, cafe, face painting  
and visits with Santa. In addition, the bazaar provides a 
wonderful opportunity to raise money to support our many 
community outreach activities.  
 
HOW CAN YOU HELP? 
 

VOLUNTEER.  Join our enthusiastic volunteers and help 
prepare and carry out the annual St. Alban’s Christmas  
Bazaar. Do you have one hour? One day? How about a 
week? We are calling all volunteers to help decorate the 
parish hall, set up and take down the tables and chairs, 
move sale items in and out, work in the cafe or one of the 
stalls. Much of the set up work starts the Sunday before the bazaar and continues in the evenings during the 
bazaar week. 
 

BAKE or COOK BEFORE THE BAZAAR.  Donate homemade candy and/or baked goods, chili, corn 
chowder, or make sausage rolls for the bazaar cafe. 
 

SPREAD THE WORD. Encourage your friends, family and coworkers to attend. If you’re new to St  
Alban’s or have never volunteered at the bazaar before, this is a great way to meet your fellow parishioners. 
 

DONATE.  This year, we need tools, toys, jewelry, handbags, scarves, neckties, jewelry boxes, movies and 
music (DVDs & CDs only) and books; popular fiction (adventure, historical, crime, romance) books, particu-
larly in paperback format, as well as history/autobiography books, and cookbooks published within past 10 
years. Donations are being accepted now, so bring your items to the parish hall closet in marked boxes and 
sturdy bags on or before November 11, 2022 (See Donation Guidelines, page 14)  
 

Please see page 15 for a listing of all bazaar chairs, co-chairs and representatives and contact information. 

 
 
 
 

 

St. Alban’s Bazaar circa mid-1950’s.  
An Annandale tradition!  
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2022 Christmas Bazaar Donation Guidelines  
 
 
 
 

WHAT TO BRING:  
 

General household items, tools, toys, Christmas decorations, handmade items, jewelry, raffle prizes, handbags, 
scarves, neckties, jewelry boxes, movies and music (DVDs and CDs only) and books; popular fiction 
(adventure, historical, crime, romance) books, particularly in paperback format, and history/autobiography 
books. Cookbooks are also fine, as long as they are from within the past 10 years. 
 
 
 
 

WHAT IF I’M NOT SURE?   
 

Ask yourself:  Would I buy this at a bazaar?  
 
 
 
 

WHEN TO BRING DONATIONS:    
 

Now through November 11. Bazaar will take place November 19. 
 
 

WHERE TO PUT DONATIONS:   
 

Parish hall closet – Please place books in the inner closet.  If possible, take all other items upstairs to the attic 
and place them in the designated locations.  Please do not block the entrance to the book room! 

 

Please place jewelry in the box in the narthex closet. 
 
 

HOW TO PREPARE YOUR DONATIONS: 
 

• Make sure all items are clean and in working order. 
• Use boxes that fit the items. 
• Soft items or large toys may be put in trash bags. 
• Pack glass or breakable items safely. 
• For books, use double paper grocery bags or small boxes.  
• Box items by category and label boxes and bags:  toys, white elephants, tools, Christmas decorations so 

they can be sorted easily. 
• Place on the shelves in the parish hall closet.  Please be sure that items do not impede access to the shelves. 
• New handmade items are welcome! Mark clearly or bring to Chatting Fingers Tuesdays from 10 to noon. 
 
 
 
 

RAFFLE PRIZES:   

We need prizes that will attract ticket buyers of all ages. Minimum value of all items is $75.00. Ideas include: 
sporting events, theater or concert tickets, high value new items, an offer of professional services such as deco-
rating a special cake or raking leaves or detailing a car or even gift cards!  Please contact Chris Peck 
cmpeck02@verizon.net or Stephanie Altmire stephanielightner55@gmail.com about your donation.   
 

NOT SOLD AT THE BAZAAR:  

Electronics such as TVs, VCRs, DVD players, computers, printers, furniture, clothing, shoes, hats, large hand-
bags. 
 

LARGE, HEAVY ITEMS:  

For those who need assistance with donations, a committee chair will be available at the church on the follow-
ing dates: Sept 10 10a m-1pm; Sept 11 9-10.30 am; Oct 8 10 am-1 pm; Oct 9 9-10.30 am; Oct 22 10 am-1 pm; 
Oct 23 9-10.30 am. Any questions please email bazaar@stalbansva.org  
 

RECEIPTS FOR CHARTITABLE DONATIONS:  Are located in the Bazaar closet or by contacting  
bazaar@stalbansva.org.     
 

mailto:cmpeck02@verizon.net
mailto:stephanielightner55@gmail.com
mailto:bazaar@stalbansva.org
mailto:bazaar@stalbansva.org
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2022 Bazaar  
Chairs, Co-Chairs and Representatives 

 
Bakery Co-Chairs: Clarence Zuvekas & Fran Walinsky 
Books Chair: Izanne Zorin 
Café Chair: Kate Wettstein and Deborah Becker 
Candy Chair: Delores Baisden 
Cash Control Co-Chairs: Ray Hanlein and Moira Skinner 
Children’s Gifts Co-Chairs: Laura Depasquale, Robyn  
    Leersnyder and Laura Depasquale 
Christmas Décor Co-Chairs: Ann Gates and Fay Froh 
Decorating Chair: Olivia Devereux 
Face Painting Chair: Trish Huheey 
Handmades Representative: Allison Blanchard 
Household Goods Co-Chairs: Nancy Calvert, Sue Mairena  
     and Dottie Ninde 
Jewelry Co-Chairs: Ginger Weschler and Christina Russell 
Pressed Flowers Chair: Barbara Hallman 
Publicity (Print): April Kreller 
Publicity (Online): Kevin Holland 
Raffle Co-Chairs: Chris Peck and Stephanie Lightner 
Santa: Harris Andrews 
Set-Up/Take Down Co-Chairs: Tom Tycz and Bill Calvert 
Square Payment Chair: Rick Weinberg 
Tools Co-Chairs: Doug Mairena and Harry Baisden 
Town Cryer: John Clements 
Toys Co-Chairs: Sara Traum, Kristi Potts and Martina Daggle 
 
For more information or questions about the Bazaar,  
please contact co-chairs Nick Huskins, Bethany Bower 
or Jon Scarffe at bazaar@stalbansva.org 



  

 

St. Alban’s Episcopal Church 
6800 Columbia Pike 
Annandale, VA  22003 

After the 10:30 am service  

September 25  
Youth Meeting and Service Project  


